
ELECTION SCANDAL

TO BE INVESTIGATED

District Attorney Declares In-

quiry by Grand Jury Is Jus-

tified by Evidence.

MORE VOTERS QUESTIONED

31 r. Evans and Special Agent Gcrcn
.Decline to Give Information,

but Implication of "Higher-Vps- "

Evidently 13 Desire.

Th Kebruarv errand Jury will Inves
tlsate the alleged election frauds in
Vreoinct 37, it was announced yester
rt.ii.- - hv District Attorney Kvans. Kvi
dcrtce will be placed belore the grand
jury as soon as witnesses finish testi
fying; in tlw recount proceedings in
milt Jnd Kavanaush's court today.

Coincident with this announcement,
Karl Herbrinc;, who is assisting Dan
J. Malarkey as counsel for fcnerirr jriuri-bu- rt

in the recount proceedings, dis
covered II more ballots which he de
clarcs bear unmistakable evidence of
tampering. This makes a total of 110

ballots in Precinct 3. whicn are ue
clarcd to have been changed in favor
of Tom M. Word for Sheriff.

Judges and clerks of this precinct
have been subpenaed to appear in Judce
Kavanaush's court this morning to give
their testimony. The purpose ot ques
tioning them is to account for the care
ot the ballots durins every minute oi
the time from the opening of the polls
to the completion of'the count. State-
ment made previously by some of the
judges and clerks indicate strongly
that erasures were made on the 1 10

disputed ballots some hours after the
polls closed.

SubpenM Are Issued.
Those who will probably give their

testimony today are W. 1 E. Knowle
Kred Hoffman. May Hoffman. Bert St.
Helens, P. J. Sauer, D. B. Culhane, K.
Coneland and Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Clark.
fome of these are said to have declared
they, would not appear, but subpenas
were issued yesterday and they will be
brought in. Witness fees have been ad
vanced bv attorneys for the two sides
in the contest, so the clerks and judges
cannot refuse to appear.

The questioning today by Judge Kav-anau-

and by At-
torneys Malarkey for Sheriff Hurlburt
and Farrens for Mr. Word will be for
the purpose of determining the legality
of the disputed ballots and the alleged
criminal features may not be brought
out in this testimony.

Just what evidence is in the posses-
sion of District Attorney Kvans and
his special agent, Walter Geren, cannot
he learned, but both declared yesterday
that it was sufficient to warrant a
thorough and immediate Investigation.

"It looks bad from what we have
seen of it thus far," said Mr. Evans
yesterday. "There is every indica-
tion that these ballots were changed
in favor of' Mr. Word. Mr. Geren has
none over the ballots thoroughly, and
we have questioned at least four wit-
nesses. Beyond this. I can say nothi-
ng-"

Kvldrnrc Sot Made Public.
Special Agent Geren has been ac-

tively engaged in the investigation for
several days. Ifc will not indicate
ttie names of any possible defendants
in a criminal action, nor will he say
whether the dragnet has been drawn
far eirough to bring to view the actual
perpetrators of the alleged fraud.

If erasures on the ballots actually
were made in tiie polling place after
the boxes were reopened for the count-
ing, it was probably done by hirelings,
is the consensus of opinion. In this
case efforts will be made to indict the
man or men who incited the deed.

After the 123 first discovered dis-
puted ballots had been gone over by
the recount attorneys to prepare their
arguments. Mr. Malarkey yesterday
aked permission of the court to ex-

amine the remaining 20.1 undisputed
ballots. This was granted, and these
were carefully gone over with a mag-
nifying glass.

Mr. Herbring. In inspecting them, dis-
covered the IT other alleged fraudulent
ballots. Of these, a few were ballots
cast by voters not residents of the
precinct, and who therefore could not
vote for county officers, but only on
the state and district tickets. On these.

rosses were discovered opposite Mr.
Word's name, and evidently they had
been counted. The magnifying glass
brought to light the remainder of the
new disputed ballots.

AID FOR FARMER IS

COMMERCIAL CIXB WOU.D DEVISE
MEANS OP FIXAXCIXG SETTLER.

f onvcBt.an to Be Called for Discussion
of Topic and AdvertUInR of

Ftate Planned.

TIelp for the small farmer of Oregon,
whereby his work may be financed
locally, ta the plan whicli the executive
committee of the Portland Commercial
'lub will try to work out this year.

This was considered at a meeting: of the
committee held yesterday.

It is proposed to enlist the interest
of s many as possible of the financiers
and land holders of the entire state.
The committee decided to arrange for

a convention of business men. land
holders, etc., from all parts of the state,
to meet in Portland and endeavor to
work out an effective plan whereby this
idea may be realized. The convention
will be set for a date shortly after the
dose of the legislative session, and it
is hoped that the plan can be worked
out and be put into effect before the
opening of the heavy travel from the
Kpec through Oregon.

Methods of carinsr for the thousands
of visitors who will come to Oregon on
their way to and from the Panama-Pacifi- c

Kxposltlon were also considered at
the meetinc yesterday. The committee
will undertake a judicious plan of pub-
licity and will uce every possible effort
to interest the tourists in making as
thorough a visit in Oregon as they can
arrange for. Leaflets will be printed
for incloure with letters which will
go out from business houses of the
ttate. calling the attention of the peo-
ple of the Kast to the various attrac-
tions of Oregon and outlining the Im-

portant trips that can be made by them
(Lurintf their visit in this state.

O. M. Clark. cnairuiKn of the Panama-Pacifi- c
Exposition Commission of Ore-pa- n,

atteuded the meeting and outlined
to the committee the work that Oregon
is do! pit in her representation at the
San Francisco exposition.

NEARLY 100 OFFER HOMES
Temporary Care of Baby Boy Much

nought From Juvenile Court.

Applicants for the temporary" posse-
sion of a. -- Vs -- year-old boy. now under

care of the 'Juvenile Court, numbered
nearlv 100 up to yesterday, according
to Chief Probation Officer Mcintosh.
The telephone was kept busy Saturday,
Sunday and all day yesterday as a re
suit of the publication in' The Ore- -
Ionian last week of a story that the
boy wanted a temporary home.

The home probably has beer selected
bv the process of elimination, and un
less further objection Is offered, it will
not be necessary to draw lots for the
baby, as was suggested, said Mr. Mc
Intosh..

The number of applicants for the
baby has started activities in Juvenile
Court toward findinar homes for sev
eral boys somewhat older, who are in
the detention home through lack of
parents or Kuardlans.

JUDGE E. 6.WATS0N DIES

l'lONEElt OF SUPREME
COVRT PASSES.

Veteran Lawyer Victim of Repeated

Attack of Heat Trouble.

Judge E. B. Watson, well-know- n

member of the Oregon bar, and a part
ner in the lcsrsl firm of Watson &

F.cckman. died yesterday at his home.
601 Siadison street, at i:sv p. m., iui
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4 late E H. Watson. M ho Died

; yesterday.

lowing repeated attacks of heart
trouble that continued for two weeks.
Funeral arrangements will be made
today following the arrival of a son
from Roseburg.

Judge Watson was an Oregon pioneer
of 1853. crossing the plains as a lad ot
eight years, his parents settling in
Douglas County in ixi4. r onowing
public school education. Judge Watson
attended Wilbur Academy for two
years and was graduated from Pacific
University. Forest Grove, in tsbb.

Judge Watson was admitted to the
bar in 186S and began practice in .lack
sonville. He was elected County Judge
of that county in 1872. He was later
elected County Clerk and was chosen
for the Supreme Bench in 1SS0. serving
four vears.

Following his service as a member of
the Suureme Court. Judge atson re
moved to Portland in 1884, where he
has since engaged in the practice of
law. He was always a Republican in
politics, although he had but little po
litical aspiration. In 190G, however, he
4yas Induced to oecome a canmuaie in
the primaries for tne position or unit
ed States Senator.

Judce Watson is survived by his
widow. Mrs. Uleanor Kubli Watson,
son, James Owen Watson, an attorney
of noseburg. and one daughter, Mrs.
Rufus C. Hoiman. of this city. Judge
Watson was a brother-in-la- w of A. M.

Crawford. Plill Metschan, Jr., Howard
Kilham and K. K. Kubli.

MARY A. FEARING AT REST

Funeral Services Jleld for Xutive of
Pennsylvania. -

Funeral services for Mary .. Fearing,
who died at the home of her son, E. A.
Fearing, at Mount Tabor. January 28,
were held at Finley's chapel yesterday.

Mrs. Fearing was born in crawtoro
Cntintv. Pennsylvania. September 17,
1826. When a young woman sne leii.
her Pennsylvania home for the West,
and went down the Ohio River to St.
Louis and thence to Davenport, la.,
where Ehe was married to Henry Fear
ing.

In 1890 Mrs. Fearing, with her daugh-
ters, moved to Chicago, where Lillian
Blanche Fearing, who was blind,
entered the Union Law School. Her
mother read all of the lectures and law
course to her. Miss Fearing graduated
first in a class of 144 students. Atter
the death of both her daughters, Mrs.
Fearing in May, 1911, move--d to Port
land.

She leaves a son. E. A. Fearing, four
grandchildren. Clark Fearing, IS. A.
Fearing. J. V. Lawrence tearing ana
Mrs. Ralph W. Robnett; two great-
grandchildren. Arlington Robnett and
Gladys Fearing.

PORTLAND (ilRI, TOPS PRO-
GRAMME AT PATA(iKS.
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Vivian Marshall.

A Portland girl who has made
good on the stage with almost
a meteoric rush is Vivian Mar-
shall, who is at the top of the
programme at Pantages this
week in her own diving act. sup-
ported by her Five Water Lilies.

Miss Marshall formerly was in-

structress in aquatics at the
Multnomah Club, and attended
the local schools. Her father
was a prominent contractor here.
Mrs. Marshall and Miss Vivian
are well known in Portland.

Less than two years has seen
Miss Marshall graduated from
the amateur ranks under the
guidance of Miss Lottie Mayer,
who is also well known here.
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STATE WORK LAUDED

Service Reported
On by Forestry Inspector.

CONTINUANCE IS FAVORED

Supervision by Local County War-

dens to See That Government Pat-

rolmen-Are Kfficlent Is De-

clared Satisfactory Also.

Under the direction of George H.
Cecil, District Forester, United States
Forest Service, Portland, the regular
annual inspection of the State Forest-
er's office at Salem, regarding the co-

operative work between the state and
the Federal Government tinder the
Weeks' act, has just been made. Under
this act, through the Forest Service ot
the United States Department of Agri-
culture, a sum of $10,000 is appropriated
annually to each individual state which
has inaugurated a recognized system
of fire protection and. provided ade-
quate funds for protective purposes and
which has applied for assistance under
this act. The purpose of this appropri-
ation is to furnish additional patrol to
states on the headwaters of navigable
streams.

Mr. Cecil declares that the situation
In the State of Oregon regarding the
manner in which work under the Weeks
law has been executed has bsen excel-
lent. "The State Forester's office has
been established a sufficient length
of time to peach a point where their
policies have been worked out and
firmly established." he said yesterday.
"All members of the State Forester's
office, both permanent and temporary,
are working in concerted effort to fur-
ther the Interests of the state's fire
protection work.

Stream Found Guarded.
"The areas selected by the State For-

ester for protection have been found
to be carefully located at the head-
waters of navigable streams, as re-
quired, and in practically all instances
lie between the exterior boundaries of
the Natioirtil forests and the ares pa-

trolled by the stale and local county
fire protective associations.

In all there are 62 patrol districts,
the greater portion of which are west
of the Cascade Mountains. There are
three immediately op the east slope
and four in the Blue Mountains. There
are five'or six districts in the extreme
northwestern part of the state, in Clat.
sop and Columbia counties, which are
not in the immediate vicinity of

forest, but which nevertheless
are important. Each district was fur-
nished with a patrolman, whose duties
were to investigate, report and fight
all fires occurring within the respec-
tive areas allotted to them. On an av-
erage these patrolmen were employed
about three months during the hot, dry,
danger period. Many ot the districts
are equipped with lookout stations and
telephones, so that fires can be dis-

covered and reported quickly, in order
to facilitate the transporting of g

crews to suppress them,
l.oeal Wardens Commended.

"The work done by the local county
fire supervising wardens in seeing that
the Federal patrolmen were constantly
attentive to their work was entirely
satisfactory. Practically all of the Fed-

eral patrolmen employed by the State
Forester under the Weeks act were
local residents with practical experi-
ence, who were thoroughly familiar
with their districts and well adapted
to their work.

"A constant system of field inspection
during the Summer is maintained by
both Federal Forest Service and the
State Forester's office in order to in-

sure that all men employed by the
state are performing their duties effi- -'

ciontly.
"With the excellent showing made

by the State Forester during the past
season it has been recommended to tho
Forester at Washington that

between the Forest Service and
the State Forester's office ot Oregon
be continued."

CHILD LABORJJILL UPHELD

Ministers Name Itcv. P.
Temporary Secretary.
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Young Men Christian Association. Rev.
D. A. Waiters presiaea. Jtiv. .uvcuiv
P. Law was elected secretary to hold

(Ace until tne annual tieumm m jv.irBfifu-- IT I Inna rtl . flmT)li H Of

Good Samaritan Hospital, gave an ad- -
aress m oenau ui me mh

rees regarding cnua iaour koiiuiuuhb.
The association indorsed tho efforts

f the Child Labor Association which
UAaieT4. PunrAcnntflrl T3HO- -ine rvev. mi. j i w v. ,..,....v...

lutions of svmpathy were sent to the

Hutton reported on the prohibition work
mt nas oeen aone, aim iu nm.
111 before the Lepri feature Is one that
e considers exceptionally good.

EDUCATORS DISCUSS WORK

rortland School Officials Attend
Jforthwcs-- t Sessions at Seattle.

Administration and supervision in
school work were two of the principal
topics taken up at a gathering or prom-
inent educators of the Northwest in
Seattle yesterday, at which City Super- -
ntendent of Schools L. K. Alderman and

School Clerk K. H. Thomas were in at-

tendance. The gathering was called by
Mrs. Josephine Preston. State Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction for Wash- -
ngton.

A similar gathering was held in Spo
kane in connection with the Inland Em
pire Teachers' Association last year, and
proved such a success mat Mrs. resion
decided to- - call the second one. Mr.
Alderman and Mr. Thomas will return
to Portland today.

Ramifications of Legal Ques-
tion Are Stumping--

I'nflverslry of Oregon Iavr School
I'rofeseor Devises Mortgage, Lease
Sale and Foreclosure to Test Stu-
dents.

OF OREGON', Eugene,
UNIVERSITY "A .owned a
tract of land that was mortgaged to
C. A then leased the land to B for
a terra of two years. By parol agree-
ment between A and B a barn was
thereafter built on the land by A and.
according to the said agreement. B was
to hire the barn and upon having paid
for it. was to have the right to remove
it. The barn .was set firmly upon a
solid foundation, but was built and
used solely for agricultural purposes.
B paid for the barn and thereafter and
during the term of his lease he bought
the whole tract of land from A, subject
to the mortgage to C, which he as-
sumed. C afterward foreclosed the
mortgage and at the Sheriff's sale the
land ws bought up by D, who, by
parol. agreed that the barn should not
pass to him. by the Sheriff's deed. D

then sold the land to Erbut said noth-
ing about the barn. B then removed the
barn as an 'agricultural fixture,' re-
lying upon the privilege the law ex-

tends to tenants. E sued him in tres-
pass. - What should the judgment be?"

This problem in land law was tack-
led, with seven others equally compli-
cated, in a four-hou- r examination
given Saturday by Dr. Edward W.
Hope, professor of law. to students in
the new State university law school.
The examination was in "Introduction
to Property." The problem may be an
easy one for the lawyers, but it both-
ered the law students considerably.

It is proposed that the prerequisite
for admission to the law courses in the
university shall be two years of college
work. A combined six years' course
in arts and law is to be offered, leading
to the degrees of B. A. and J. D.

970 TO LEAVE GRADES

SEVENTY PER CENT PROPOSE TO GO

OX TO HIGH SCHOOLS.

I.odd to Send Oat Largest C!aa of
Graduates, With AVoodlawn and

Shattuek Running Next.

Approximately 970 students of the
Portland, schools will he graduated
from the ninth grade fit the cloae of
the first term ot tho school year, Frl
day, according to figures given out
yesterday by Assistant Superintendent
of Schools Rice. Mr. II ice estimates
that about 700 of these will continue
their work by entering the High School
or about 70 per cent of the ernduating
classes.

According' to the assistant superin-
tendent's figures, the Ladri Hchool will
graduate the largest number, ss it has
44 students in line. for diplomas. "Wood
lawn comes second, with 43, and Shat
tuek third, with 4..

By schools, the approximate number
to graduate follows:

A insworth H. AHuna Homestead U. Arista
in, Brouklvn Buckman lin. Chapman rtl,
Clinton 4i. Couch 2, Creston ;u,
Kliot :,.", Failing 2", Fern wood 9, Ulencoe 14,
Hawthorne lil. Highland 3!, Hoffman 14
Hoiladay 3.1, Holmnn HJ, Hudson 7. Irving- -

ton --Mt, Knton 4, Kerns 84.' Iadd 44, Ients
2 IJeweflyn G, Montavilla 21. Mount Tabor
21. Ockley Green 3J, Tenlnsula 0, Forts- -
mouth 11, Richmond 2fl, Sellwood 10, Shat-
tuek 42, Shaver .", Stephens 1J, Sunnyside

TerwiliiRfir Ti. Thompson 14, Vernon 41,
SVoodlawn 4:, Woodmore j:t. Woodstock 19.

ALL OF COUNCIL TO ACT

Ruling Is That Communications Go

(o Body, Xot Member in Charge.

Upon advice of City Attorney La
Roche, City Auditor Barbur yesterday
notified members of the City Council
that hereafter all communications ad
dressed to the Council will be sent
direct to the Council instead of being
sent to the Commissioner who has
charge of the partieular matter ro
ferred to in the communication.

Complaints of various kinds ad
dressed to the Council have been
diverted up to this time in the Auditor's
office from the Council to the Commis-
sioner interested in the communica
tion. City Attorney Ia Roche says the
Auditor has no legal authority to do
this. Hereafter, all communications
v ill be sent to the Council and listed
un the Council calendar. Under the
other system, many communications
never got into the official records.

MEN TO MEET

Xortlincst Board to Hold Sessions in
t
Portland Saturday.

The Northwest Hoard
will meet at the Chamber of Commerce
Saturday, February 6. The

Association was formed at a meet-
ing in Portland some time ago to in-

terest fruitgrowers and to bring about
a development of the in-

dustries in connection with the grow-
ing and marketing of fruit.

At Spokane a meeting was held a
few weeks ago and the
Board was appointed, with W. II. Paui-hamii- fi

chairman and G. C. Corhaley
secretary. The next meeting, held at
Seattle, was devoted to a considera-
tion of methods for extending the gen-

eral markets of Northwestern fruits in
other parts of the world.

ROAD TO INVITE ALL WEST

Slips With Pay Checks Ask Kmployes
to List Vriends Kaet.

William MeMurray, general passenger
agent for the O.-- R. & N. Company,
is author of a printed slip to all em-
ployes of th company. GOuO in number,
which was enclosed with the monthly
paychecks yesterday, and which urges
all to advise the passenger department
of names and addresses of Kastern
friends or relatives who may be Inter-
ested in coming West this year to vlstt
the Han Francisco Exposition and make
the trip via Portland.

President J. D. Farrell received one
of the printed exhortations in his pay
envelope and was enthusiastic over the
idea. ,

MR. HURLBURT GAINS 113

necount Proceeds at Kale ot 3300
Itullots Daily in Courtroom.

Sheriff Hurlburt had gained 11:1 votes
over the official count when recount
clerks under the supervision of Judge
Kavanautrh cloned their books last
nisrht. The last precinct counted was
Xo. 171. and tho Hurlburt gains con-
tinued steadily.

The counting- Is proceeding at the
rate of 3"00 ballots a day, and as more
than half of the 326 precincts in the
county have now been completed it is
estimated that two or three weeks
more will see the finish of the work.

WOMAN DROPS PLAINT

Clieck ISeceived In Mail Releases J.
A. Taylor, Alleged Swindler.

After the arrest of J. Alexander
Taylor at a downtown hotel yesterday
morning by Detectives Tichenor and
Cahill, charged with swindling a Port-
land milliner out of $50. the police
were notified by Miss A. E. Massey, of
404 Madison street, who had sworn to
the complaint, that she wished to with-
draw the charge as her money was re-

ceived in, the morntngr mail.
Taylor said he had mailed the check

Saturday.

SERUM TUBE SAVING AHEAD

Invention Makes Possible Manufac-

ture by Cily at Small Co't.

Bv means of a novel invention, per-

fected bv City Bacteriologist Pernot.
the city will save hundreds of dollars
a vear in the cost of producing blood
serum tubes for use in making exam-
inations for contagious diseases. The
new instrument was put in service yes-

terday and proved a success.
The city heretofore has paid 5 cents

each for the tubes to be prepared in
laboratories about the city. The city.
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Reduce the High Cost of Living!
Shop Here and Get

Olds, Wortman & King
Dependable Merchandise

D
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ouble Stamps
Today

W?LE All Over

Double S. & II. Green Trading Stamps will be given today

with all cash purchases made in any department of the
store in addition to extraordinary barpain offerings in our

Annual Inventory
Clean-U-p Sales

Unheard-o- f low prices on all Remnants, Broken Lines, Odds

and Ends, small lots, etc., to clean up the stocks before the
new Spring goods arrive. Thousands of our customers will

be here today and profit by the splendid bargains and also

get DOUBLE STAMPS with their purchases. Come! Your

friends and neighbors will be here!

Trading Stamps will be given on charge accounts if same
are paid in full on or before the 10th of each month. No
stamps given on amounts carried forward from one
month to the next. Ask for Book and 10 Free Stamps.

Over 8,000,000
1 '

feafin Oregon, Washington
ilptj testify to the widespread
('S?:J Lf Prnfit-Sharin- ir Plans.
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It was found, could not make tliem
profitably beeause it was impossible to
make them in the number required.
Professor Pernot has worked several
months on the now plan. In a test he
found that he could make .00 of the
scrum tubes at a time.

WOODS' SECRETS HUNTED

t'nlvcrslly to Conduct Scientific
in Summer.

UNIVERSITY OF ORKGOS, Kuffene,
Or., Feb. 1. (Special.) A Held trip
through the Siuslaw Valley, the Coos
Bny country, and the Crater Lake dis-

trict, is to be taken this Summer for
botany, jreolopy and aeneral nature
study by a party under, the auspices of
the University of Oregon Summer
school. The itinerary will provide a
range from sea Jevel to 8000 feet above
sea level Wtih corresponding diversity
in fauna and flora and geological for-

mations.
Instructors from the reR-.ila-

r faculty
of the University will be in chaise of
the scientific work. Visiting tourists
of scientific turn are invited to join
the class. The trip is in no sense to
he a lunket. -

The field trip is recommended espe- -
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dally to teachers. The squiprrcnt
should consist of strong and sensible
clothing, including: khaki trousers or
skirts; of heavy shoes or boots witli
hob nails, a slcti"S has or equivalent
in coarso field blankets, canteen, geo-
logical hammer, knapsack, a niAll
hand Jens, and, if desired, a barometer
and a field glass.

DUFUR LIME IS WASHED OUT

Heavy ISalns in Vhco Connly
Itailronil Traffic.

DUFUU. Or.. Kcb. 1. (Special.)
Heavy rains last night caused a wash-
out on the (Jreat Southern KallroHd and
as a consequence this portion of Wasco
County ie without train terviee. No
word has as yet reached re as to
when repair will be completed suf-
ficiently for the railroad to resume its
regular schedule.

As a result of heavy rains the crock
and streams in Southern Wasco County
are greatly swollen.

Klnmath County Hills Culled l"nr.
KLAMATH r.M.l-S- . Or., t'Vb. 1.

The County Court has published
notice that all claims against Klamath
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MEAT INJURIOUS

10 THE KIDNEYS

Take a Tablcspoonful of Salts If
Back Hurts or Bladder

Bothers.

We are a 'aiton of ineut catcis atl
our blood ia filled with uric acid, pu
a u authority who warns
to be constantly uu jsuard aatml
kidney trouble.

Tho kidneys do their utmost to lte
the blood of tha- irritatiua acid, but
become weak from the overwork: they
pot HlURgish; tho ellmlnallve tissue
clog and thus the Wrfslo is retaluri
in the blood to poison the entir
system.

When your kttfnc ache aiftl feel
like lumps of lead, and ou liuve
stinfiinx pains in th! back or the uitne
la cloudy, full of dlment, or the
bladder is irritable. ohllKlPK you to
seek relief during tho nUlu; when you
have severe headaches, nervous and
dixzy apellft. slecplcssncns, acid slumscli
or rheumatism in bad weather, net
from your pharmacist about four
ounces of Jad take a tabie-spoonf-

in a glass of water befme
breakfast e ich mili um and In a few
days your kidneys lll act line. Tim
famous salts Is made from the acid f
grapes ani leinon Juice, combined with
Itthia. and has been used for neiiera-tion- a

to flush and stimulate cinaurd
kidneys, to neutralise the acids In
urine so it is no louver a siuitva of
irrititlon. tnus ending urlnsiy and
blnriiler disorders.

Jad Salts Is Inexpensive and cannot
injure: makes a deliKlilfiil cflervrn-cen- t

lithla-wat- drink, and noho1v
can make a mistake by takliia a lime
occasionally to kocp tha kidneys clean

nd lv.

County for services performed and sup-

plies rendered prior to January J. I'1.',
imlft be presented to the court befoie
March 1. P .". or they w HI "l be con-

sidered. This. It is hoped, will insbio
the County Court to determine the ex-

act financial condition .f the count.
as It Is Intimated that there are --

tain claims aaalnsl the county b Ins
h. hi back for some reason.

NEW W0RKJS CHOSEN

lonn 1 ul in. of Corviitllr-- . Will Mho
i .o v r n mr n t I 'u-- 1 .

imx;o A'.iTTTi lti iiM.
oi vmmw. ir. . t Mr

Hrnrtottrt fjflvtn, Ipmii uf t!
of lion ip imnini u n of hr Orfftii A u

rirultuiftl fi'llrp-- w hifr ri'smmlloti
lus Ihtii rcroi Vfl, w til Nh v t "or n ' i

Khitrtly to miperinlciul ttir wmk vt fi
Or term A trt ut hI 1'rtf i tlunif t :

Boionrc infin Nt Hi" San ITmh-oImc- o

Kxpnsltlon. Un April I wil.
Ike up liT JiUNi In ronnnrt Ion wttii
tlm tinmrnt.i ini i i hhmiI of ihi
TntltyJ S(at'n lut hii of i ;lui t in.
Tier ti:iior tutu not hfrn Mppotntol.

Mm. On! vl n hnn hr-- ilmn uf th

for II
ColdinHead
and Catarrh

Fut a teispoonfu! of Omrss Oil in a
cup of hoilins water, then inhale the
steam which rcws through the payac's
of the nose n1 throat. Tht simple
treatment usually fives quick relict.

Guaranteed for Rheumatism
OOa Hi1.Kifhtr.h.tshtl fnut r

liv four Rh'imnm w" ' prt
riwl in tmtrt of f hmnie bkta l.rapuwii,
Hitioniniii or lnfllffnt.on, r fnur Hwy
rslanaastoyyrw tfmsat. iafcs

iJlili.il
lii...illlula.

rrorttttis to dlrtfw. it Is hsnaaws.

u.bl. book t UtE. Kt
MATT. J. JOHNSON CO. Ri"T''"

Dt. x f.sl. Mms. FREE

Bronchlnl X

Pi Make a couph easy by
preventing: the irrita-
tion that induces
coujrhinjr.
Freiefromoiiats. 2""', We
and $1.00. Sample Free.

Jftteft) I. Brown 4 siofs. WMtn.


